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"Like the Palm Tree.”Sight» and Sounds in India for Boys 
and Girls in Canada.

The conversation of the rigbtew Is food to the hungry 
and water to the thirsty in thb deeevt of a world. The 
scientists 4eli us if the petal tree had only one-third its 
length of stem that the radiated heat of the doaert would 
wither its green leaves and scorch its fruit They would 
be too near to earth. We bring but little heavenly fruit 
to perfection, we are so near to earth We are so low 
down that our leaf withers and our fruit scorches in the 
very blossom. We are without fruit.

" Ah ! who shall thus the Master meet,
Bearing but withered leaves ?

Ah ! who shall at the Saviour's feet,
Before the awful judgment seat,

Lay down for golden sheaves,
Nothing but leaves ? "

It is said the palm tree grew licet when loaded down 
with weights. The cultivation they gave them was to 
hang heavy weights to the brahehes. One of the old Scotch 
martyrs had on nia créât the motto, “ sub pondéré cretto,"
( I grow beat under a weight ) on this creel was » palm tree, 
with weights lunging from its fronda. Thus this Martyr 
testified, that he like the palm grew beat in his spiritual 
life under trials. This is a law of spiritual growth 
There must be atuggle, conflict, resistance, in order to 
healthy growth. We are inclined to pitv the poor 
"ahut-шм" those whose lives are on^of trial and toil, the 
angels do not, if only they are victors at last. All 
heaven's rewards lie beyond some battle-field, Hpiritual 
life calls for a struggle. "We grow under a weight.: 
The trials we dread moat are the best angels. Thus only 
can we develope charater. • One writer say a : "The word 
"character" is from a root which signifies to scratch, to 
engrave, to cut in furrows. In life, therefore, it is that 
which experience cuts or furrows in the soul. A baby 
has no character, it* life is like a piece of white paper, 
with nothing yet written upon it ; or it ін like a smooth 
marble table, on which, as yet, the sculptor has cut noth 
ing ; or the canvas wailing for the painter's colors. Final 
character is what a man is when he has lived through all 
his earthly years." Character then is the outcome of 
life's conflict. The reel man, the one that ie and shall 
be. Hence a devout Christian in the inidst of an evil 
generation is like the palmtree as it rises fresh and green 
out of a sandy waste, lifting its head up to the blue heav
ens, waving its green leaf and hearing its most luscious 
fruit in old age. Thank God for the Feints they are tin 
excellent in all the earth. God is their supply. Такі 
hold on God by faith, and you too shall flounsh like the 
palmtree, you shall grow like the cedars of Lebanon, you 
shall bear fruit in old age, vour "leaf also shall not 
wither and whatsoever thou noest

Fairviile, N. b.

уThe Psalmist tells us " the righteous shall flourish like 
the palm tree." In order to understand this highly 
figurative language, we must acquaint ourselves as far as 
possible with the nature and habits of the palm tree. To 
the people of the East, the beauty and wonder of the 
palm was a daily object lesson, end the circumstances 
under which it grew were well understood by them—so 
whén the Psalmist said : "The righteous shall flourish 
like the palm tree," the pcopleknew the meaning of his 
words. Few of ns, perhaps, have had the privilege of 
seeing a palm tree in its native soil and air. We-have all 
seen pictures of them with their loug, straight stems 
reaching np into the blue sky, without leaf or branch 
until the top is reached, then only a thick tuft of leaves 
or fronds, forming a crown or head for the long stem. 
They often grew to the height of one hundred feet, and 
standing as they frequently do in the midst of some 
sandy desert, with a tropical sun pouring his perpendicular 
rays upon them, we see the wise provision of that long 
•'em which has so attracted our attention. For, by- 
means of this long stem or trunk, the green leaves and 
fruit are lifted so high into the cool air that the 
terrible radiation of the sun's heat cannot wither and 
destroy them. There sUnds that prince of the vegetable 
kingdom, the palm tree, from, gene ration to generation, 
unchanged by the changing seasons—an evergreen amid 
the scorching heat of summer or chilling blasts of 
winter. All this but adds a beauty and significance to 
the words of the Psalmist, " the righteous shall flourish 
like the palm tree."

The palm tree grew under adverse circumstances. , It 
flourished in the desert. It grew in spite of its surround
ings. There was nothing in (he visible environment of 
the palm to add to its grace of stem and beauty of leaf. 
For While tiie palm tree grew out of the desert it. was 
not of it. Scorching sands caunbt meet the full demands 
of a palm tree. In yonder mountain, skirting the sandy 
waste, lie hidden great reservoirs of water which con
stantly send out their streams, broad and deep, beneath 
the desert's sands, and by the peculiar nature of the palm 
its roots can penetrate these arid wastes and draw sup. 
plies f>om beneath, though the heavens be as brass. This 
was the secret of the palm tree living when all other 
trees and shrubs withered and died. -It had a hidden, an - 
unfailing aource of supply. How highly figurative alj 
this of the rifhteoue in theworld desert. He, too, lias a 
hidden supply, resources Unseen by the Man of the 
World, from the everlasting hills in glory there flows the 
river of the water of life clear as crystal. Though the 
sands of earth may scorch him, the streams of grace 
divine shall refresh him. Though in the desert, ’ike the 
palm he is not dependent upon it, only to ripen his fruit. 
Complain not of the desert's heat, only see to it that your 
roots are deep planted in the soil of grace, touching the 
divine sources of supply, and you, too, will grow " like 
the palm tree." The Christian is not likened unto the 
lily that demands green pastures, or the willow that 
flourish only by the water courses, but he is like the 
palm that grows iu the desert. Such was Joseph amid 

him. the cat-worshippers of Egypt,' or Daniel in the voluptuous 
Babylon, or Lot in wicked Sodoui, or Obediah in the

•ngry lone., nor peint the father', feature, a. they np- lic*',,iou“ rourt ol Aheb ThMC wrre P“lm lro» 
neared in the moonlight distorted with passion. At isliing in great moral deserts, drawing life and moral
length, followed by his daughters and his friend, he beauty not from their surroundings, but from the hidden

üsns; ,-*•*of f/r vrac% ■ui u- ,carn u,e "cret of ^as

come to peas that it might be fulfilled which was written lu lhe world' bul not of ,L
" Think not that I am come to send peace on the earth Again, the palm tree is an evergreen. When all other
Імй not come to send peace, but a sword. For I am trees loee their beauty of foliage, the palm remaius green,
ЇЇГ.і£а.1ін= iu ,h,nkfulh,ldh”ven “dwr;in*“■
that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy fro,,d8 even more gracefully m the cutting blasts of 
of me." winter than in the gentle zephyrs of a summer's eve.

Early neat mornln* we accompanied Naraeitnbulu to How .ugge.tive": When the life of tile «inner shall

&5Г Ягййїї' .“'h«,htu~ ії"; 7°-,,k;ih', ТГ' ґ 1 *2,rChristian Telugu man who holds an important position righteous flourish like the palm Jret ; he shall grow like
in the factory He і toes not belong to our mission, but a cedar in Lebanon." The evergreen Christian thinks as
he is greatly rejoiced because Narasimlmlu has come out much of liis church obligation in times of declension as

Vh’oT ii hUo™ 7' iv.i, ...dth, prayer and conference mci-
A week has passed and Narasimbulu and Gurriah are m8s are as dear to him when there are only six to take

still working m the tactory, earning their own living. part as when there are one hundred and six.
Y«*TUy ^“"^ay and both walked to Bimli to Once more, the palm tree bears its best fruit in old age. 
ЗҐЯГЙЕІ Sbniraajïïtt Æd 2- 10 <7 hundred year, th. date palm was at it.
then walked back again in the afternoon. He ia praying l*»t—it» fruit la richer and larger. The truly righteous
for his wisdom teeth to come quickly so that he can be man becomes more fruitful ss he grows older. He has
hî**ver br*8bt convert and we all love better judgment and knows better how to use it. He

ThSrJmW another chapter of thi. hiatory. Thia U u”der»to”dl himnalf better, he know, more of.hi. own
a new break in the weaver caste. Large numbers of faulu and ia more patient rçith thé faults of others. He
them people are sorting in the factory. The native becomes like unto Elana, where the Israelites found
pimrhar, who waa once a weaver caste man, is so greatly twelve fountains of water and seventy palm trees. The 
encouraged that he seems like a new man. His name is _ . .... • . , . . ,,E. Appelaswamy. Indeed a break like this always gives ConlrMt between “inl and “nner *rowe eharPeT m old
• new lease of life to us all. We see the walls of Satan's a8e- What sadder sight on earth than a gray headed
kingdom beginning to crumble in many places. We are sinner > While on the other hatfd Solomon says : " The
glpd ne are here. Let ®8“J8the dQ*ology. hoary head is a crown of glory if it be fduud in the way

Yours in His name, of righteousness." Young Christians enjoy the testimony
L. D. Morsk. of those who are advanced in years as they speak out of

a wealth of experience which the young

USAS Gram AWi) Bovs :
Our last letter closed with Gurriah on his way home 

carr)ing a letter telling of Narasimbulu’» baptism. No 
does Naraaimbulu'a father hear the news than he 

grasps • big cane, calls a friend and bis two daughters to 
help him, and starts for Bimli in great fury, declaring 

f that ha will beat both bis nephew and his soil for what 
they have doue

We are about retiring for the night when we hear an 
unusual uproar at the bouse of the native preachers. Mr. 
ivttliiaon end I hasten over to see what ia the matter, 
whan we come upon the enraged father dragging his son 
along the road toward home. " What la your name?" 
we eak him and eland in front to bring him to a halt. 
“ l am the father of this young man," he replies, gasping 
with aager. " flee what he has gone and done ! Isn't he 
a pretty bird? And be has done It all without my per- 
ml—ion ' " " Do not be angry I " we reply. " When 
Narasimbulu'• Father in heaven speaks to him he does 
not need the permission of his sinful father on earth. 
Are you greeter than his Maker ? If your son had gone 
and got drunk or committed theft or something worse, 
you might well be grieved ; but now he lias come to the 

^Heviour of the world to have his aim forgiven, to be 
made a good mao, a child of God and an heir of heaven. 
Rejoice man ! Rejoice ! and do yourself surrender to 
Christ and he will forgive your sins, give you a new 
heart and His spirit will come end dwell in the new 
heart which He lias made. " I don't want any of your 
preaching " be retorts,with high words and more wrath.

me yoiir Christ ! Bring him along ! Let me see 
him with my two eyes and then I will believe on him, 
Hut not before ! All you know about it,is what you read 
in your old book ! Did you ever see Christ ? Show him ! 
Bring him along ! I want none of your preaching ! 
Show him ! Show me your Christ and I will believe."

This sermon of his gives us a good opportunity to show 
the way of salvation to him and the gathering crowd : 
M Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have be
lieved." We try to teach them the truth about the 
spiritual presence of that blessed Saviour, " whom not 
having seen we love," and "though now we see him 
uot і " yet He is with us and within us " alway," 10 tha 
we believe in him .rejoice in him,receive through him the 
salvation of our sools. To the humble, child-like believer, 

is more real than anybody whom he can see with 
his eyes or touch with his hands.

Then we say to Narasimbulu, * ' Do you want to go 
home with your father to-night or stay here? He 
answers, " I want to stay here all" night." Then the 
father's bold is Unloosed and Narasimbulu is led safely 
hack to the preachers' house, happy to be rescued from 
the cruel mercies of bis relatives. Turning to the father 
we ssy : " We sent you word that we would bri 
Narasimbulu home in the morning. That is what we 
do. We cannot let him come with you now, you are 
angry. You will beat him. He is our brother now and 
ills our duty to protect him. If you strike him you 
rtrike us We do not Intend to let you vent your wrath 
upon him. Odd will help us and we will defend 
You better go home and go to sleep."

But I cannot tell you all that was said, nor write the
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Our Name.

An essay written by Miss Celia Sleeves of llnminond- 
vale, ami rend at the Baptist Sunday School Convention, 
held at Hillsdale, June 16th, published by request of Con
vention.

The name Baptist lias no direct reference to any human 
leader, for we acknowledge none as marier save Jeans 
only, nor would we have it understood that we make 
Baptism the central doctrine In our religion. We aloud 
on the a. lid rock Christ Jesus, and assert that liis blood 
alone cleaneeth us from all sin. Perish the thoughtthat 
we should, put water in the place of blood, or for one 
moment hint that ceremony can save. Then why ore wc 
colled Baptists ? It serves an important purpose lu di# 
tinguishing us front other denorninotions. Once they 
called us Anabaptists. This title was always objection 
able to us inasmuch as it implies that we re baptised tlio* 
who came to us from other denominations. This we 
stoutly deny, asserting with Paul (Eph. 4:5) that there 
is " one Lord, one faith and one baptism," and that oiic 
baptism is immersion, Gal. 6:4, we find all that wen 
baptized were buried, therefore we assert that anything 
short of a burial is not baptism. But when they apply 
the word Baptist we accept the name inasmuch as It im
plies that we are baptisers not rebaptiaers. This we finnh 
hold. Not every one, however, that believes in ami 
practices immersion is a Baptist. There are great under 
lying principles to which we must rigidly adhere, touch 
ing personal failli in the Lord Jeans Christ,loyalty to His 
word, individual responsibility to Him, the absolut' 
necessity of being born again by the Spirit of God, yield 
ing our wills implicitly to His, end receiving all our 
marching orders from Calvery's hero. Without this no 
one can be a Baptist. Thus it is observed that to be a 
Baptist one must be a Christian or follower of Jeans 
Christ. If I follow Christ I find He studied God's Word 
therefore to be • follower of Christ or a Baptist I mu*' 
study my Bible. Christ's custom was to go into the 
synagogue on the Sabbath day. To be a follower of 
Christ or a Baptist I must attend God's service on God' 
day. In following Christ I find he wse baptised, went 
down into the water, came up out of the water, was bap 
tized in water, that He said it thus becomes us. To be a 
follower of Christ or a Baptist I must be baptised. To 
be a follower of Christ or a Baptist I must seek to d<> 
good, must bear the cross after Him till God is glorifn 
thereby, finish the work he has given me to do and fol 
lowed Him qp out of great tribulation into the Father ' 
presence where " there is tallness of joy, and at his right 
hand is pleasure forevermore." Such we understand to 
be the meaning of the nord Baptist
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